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Abstract: Reuse of rockwool slabs could improve sustainability of soilless cultivation. In this study effects
of reused, two-year-old rockwool slabs on yield and quality of ‘Daras F1’ hot pepper hybrid was investigated,
under commercial glasshouse conditions. Special attention was paid to anthocyanin discoloration disorder as
the most important quality disorder of this pepper type. Total yield was the same, 15.26 kg m-2, for both
treatments, while weight ratio of fruits having anthocyanin discoloration was significantly less for reused
slabs (9%) than for the new ones (13%). Possibly higher buffer capacity of reused slabs reduced salt induced
osmotic stress causing lower rate of anthocyanin biosynthesis.
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1. Introduction
Soilless cultivation is gaining more and more ground in the Hungarian greenhouse industry and it has become the
exclusively used production method for year-round glasshouse pepper crops (Szőriné Zielinska, 2019). Rockwool
is one of the most popular substrates for soilless production worldwide (Sonneveld and Voogt, 2009) and in Hungary
too (Slezák, 2019). Rockwool has excellent physical and chemical properties from the viewpoint of soilless
production. However, after the cultivation, it often presents a waste material and an environmental concern, as it is
difficult to recycle the rockwool slabs (Raviv et al., 2002). A possible solution for reducing the extent of this problem
is to reuse the rockwool slabs for a second or for a third year. Beside the environmental concerns this practice also
has some economic advantages, as cost of the substrates per growing season can be reduced. Use of rockwool slabs
for two years instead of just one, enhances the sustainability of this high-tech production method. However, most
of the growers are afraid of decreasing yield and inferior quality by employing reused rockwool slabs.
Reusing rockwool slabs for a second or third year induces changes in their physical properties. Water holding
capacity of reused rockwool slabs is significantly higher, amount of their easily available water content is
bigger and their air filled porosity is lower, compared to the new slabs. The changes are sometimes drastic;
for example saturated hydraulic conductivity of new slabs was measured to be 17.3 mm s-1 as opposed to 2.3
mm s-1 after just one year of usage. The pattern of water distribution within the slabs is also modified. Changes
of physical characteristics starts at the bottom of the slabs, and later appearing in the upper parts too (Acuña
& Bonachela, 2005; Acuña et al, 2013). Urrestarazu and co-authors (2007) have explained these changes by
the increased organic matter content of the reused slabs caused by the root remnants of the previous culture.
Anthocyanin discoloration is probably the most important quality problem of the Hungarian type hot pepper.
The ratio of this disorder should be kept as low as possible, while sustaining high yield. The main anthocyanin
component in pepper is delfinidin-3-kumaroil-rutinozid-5-glikozid (Liu, 2016, Kovács et al., 2017). Synthesis of
this purplish colored component is genetically determined (Kovács et al., 2017). According to the local Hungarian
observations, anthocyanin discoloration of fruits is mainly caused by insufficient phosphorus uptake, cold effect,
low light level, high salt content of soil and/or irrigation water, insufficient water uptake. On the leaves this
discoloration can be a result of a general stress effect (Ledóné, 2012; Ombódi and Terbe, 2019). Beside the
phosphorus, deficiency of other nutrients, like nitrogen, boron, magnesium, sulphur and zinc, can also cause
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anthocyanin discoloration (Chalker-Scott, 2002). On the other hand, it was found for several different crops that
high salt content induced osmotic stress resulted in higher rate of anthocyanin synthesis (Chalker-Scott, 1999).
The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of reused, two-year-old rockwool slabs compared
to new ones on yield and quality of ‘Daras F1’ hot pepper hybrid, under commercial glasshouse conditions,
with special reference to ratio of fruits having anthocyanin discoloration.
2. Materials and methods
The experiment was established in one of the glasshouses (46° 40' 55.5" N 20° 20' 04.9" E) of Árpád-Agrár
Ltd., Szentes, Hungary, in a commercial hot pepper ‘Daras F1’ crop during the 2017/18 growing season. The
glasshouse was built in 1977 and has an area of 10,500 m2. 1374 J cm-2 was the average irradiation during
this season. Climatic conditions were controlled by a Priva Intégro unit; air temperature was 20.2°C, while
relative humidity was 69% in the average of the whole growing period.
The pale-green coloured, Hungarian hot pepper type Daras F1 hybrid was used in the experiment. In its
market segment it is the leading cultivar in Hungary, and have a berry size of 4 cm width and 20-22 cm length
at maximum. Seeds were sown on the 2nd of October in 2017. Seedlings were raised in Grodan Delta rockwool
cubes (75×75×65 mm) and were transplanted on the 6th of November at 2.85 plants m-2 density, corresponding
to 5.7 stems m-2. Plants were trained in a high-wire system and were pruned weekly leaving two stems on
every plant. Fertigation was regulated by a Priva Intégro unit, minimum and maximum time between two
irrigations and sum of irradiation for staring the next irrigation were set. Both treatments were fertigated with
the same nutrient solution. Fruits were picked weekly until the beginning of June, and then at two-weeks
intervals thereafter. The crop was terminated on the 8th of August in 2018.
Grodan Grotop Master 1575B1W (size: 1000×150×75mm) rockwool slabs were used in the experiment. After
one year of use, slabs were disinfected with 2% v v-1 hydrogen-peroxide solution. New and reused, two-year-old
slabs were compared. The experiment was set in the middle part of the house in one twin rows. One of the rows
contained new slabs and the other reused ones. From both rows the middle 36 slabs were monitored for the
experiment. Four replications were used, one replication was composed of 9 slabs, corresponding to 27 plants and
9.5 m2. Plants of the experiment were handled exactly the same way as the commercial plants of the house.
Climatic data were recorded continuously by the Priva Intégro unit. Water content, electric conductivity
(EC) and temperature of the slabs of the commercial crop were recorded regularly throughout the whole
growing season by Delta-T WET Kit device. These parameters were also measured hourly during three
different days (06.03., 07.01., 07.29.) in the slabs of the experiment. The first measurement was performed
before the first irrigation, and the last measurement after the last irrigation, in the middle of three different
slabs of every repetition. Number and weight of the fruits and ratio of berries showing anthocyanin
discoloration were recorded at every harvest. Similarly to the commercial crop, berries were graded into 10
different classes, two of them served for berries with anthocyanin discoloration (under and over 15 cm length).
Yield data were analysed by Student’s two sample t-test in case of homoscedasticity or by Welch’s t-test in
case of heteroscedasticity. Correlation analysis was applied on the data to describe connection between slab
water content and EC values of the slabs.
3. Results
Total yield of ‘Daras F1’ was completely the same, 15.26 kg m-2, either on new or on reused rockwool slabs.
Hence, the employment of reused slabs did not decrease the yield of this hot pepper cultivar at all. The number
of berries per plant also did not show significant difference between the treatments, it was 97 for the new and
94 for the reused slabs. Hence, average berry weight was slightly, but not significantly higher for reused slabs
(57 g) than for new slabs (55 g). Statistically significant difference at 5% error level was also not found for
ratio of number of berries classified as first, second and third class. However, ratio of the number of berries
having anthocyanin discoloration was significantly lower for the reused slabs than for the new slabs (Table
1.). The same tendency could be observed for the weight ratio of these berries, it was 9.0% (1.36 kg m-2) for
the reused slabs and 4.0% more, 13.0% (1.99 kg m-2) for the new slabs (Fig. 1.).
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Table 1. Quality distribution of berries of ‘Daras F1’ hot pepper plants grown on new
or reused rockwool slabs

Figure 1. Weight ratio of berries with anthocyanin discoloration harvested from ‘Daras F1’ hot pepper
grown on new or reused rockwool slabs
Analysis performed on the data of previous years of the commercial crop showed positive correlation
between EC value of slabs and ratio of berries with anthocyanin discoloration. High EC results in salt stress
which could trigger increased anthocyanin biosynthesis (Chalker-Scott, 2002). Analysis of the hourly slab
characteristic measurement data showed much stronger correlation between EC and water content for the new
slabs (N = 384, r = -0,3657, p = 1,35 x 10-13) than for the reused slabs (N = 384; r = -0,1289; p = 0,0115).
Regression analysis performed on these data proved that for new slabs, EC has increased in a twice-bigger
extent as result of decreasing water content compared to the reused ones (Fig. 2.). The reason for this
phenomenon could be the higher buffering capacity of the two-year-old slabs resulting from root remnants of
the previous year’s crop (Urrestarazu et al., 2007) (Fig. 2.). Significant correlation was not found between the
temperature and the EC values of the slabs.
As described above, it was found that decrease of slab water content due to water consumption of the plants
induced twice as high EC increase rate in the new slabs, than in the reused ones. Higher EC means higher salt
content which after a certain level causes salt stress for the plants. The changed osmotic conditions in the
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roots could reduce the water and nutrient uptake rates. The stress effect also could activate genes which are
responsible for anthocyanin synthesis (Chalker-Scott 1999, Kovács 2007). Hence, higher buffering capacity
of the reused slabs decreased the extent of salt and osmotic stress resulting in lower level of anthocyanin
synthesis. Based on these conclusions we can state that time intervals between irrigation could be a very
important factor in the appearance and rate of fruits having anthocyanin discoloration disorder. It is advisable
to base irrigation strategy of pepper cultivars sensitive to anthocyanin discoloration as much on slab EC value
than on the usual climatic factors, like irradiation and temperature, and to irrigate more frequently.

Figure 2. Correlation between water content and electric conductivity measured from
new and reused rockwool slabs

Figure 3. Rockwool slabs (upside down) from the experiment: before usage (left), after
the first growing season (center), after two growing seasons (right)
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Conclusions
Based on our results we have concluded that use of reused, two-year-old rockwool slabs for cultivation of
‘Daras F1’ hot pepper not just that did not decrease the yield, but also significantly reduced the ratio of berries
showing anthocyanin discoloration. Results of correlation analysis between slab water content and slab EC
proved that reused slabs had bigger buffering capacity, possibly caused by higher organic matter content,
originating from root remnants of the previous year’s crop. Higher buffering capacity could reduce the effect
of salt stress on the plants grown in the reused slabs, causing lower osmotic stress and as a result lower level
of anthocyianin biosynthesis.
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